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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
PUBUSSIO IVUT SATUMIT MOBVUia AT
mm, mm co„ m
BY S. L. MORRIS.
Terms-$2.00 Per Year.
Office in H&rrlngto&’i Block, 8 th St.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1872.
gaikoaite.
Chlcfo & Mich. Lake Shore R. R
§««incw glircrtonj.
Cards In this column, of three lines or less,
$2.00 per year. Each addtlonal line, BO cens.
AS;»»S,nd
A NNI8, T. B., Physician, residence 8. W.
iVcor. Public ftjuare.
gOONE, H., Livery and Sale Stable, Market
street.
'DARKER, J. 0., Manufacturer of and dealer
Din Boots and Shoes, Eighth street.
DBRTSCH, Daniel, General dealer In Dry
D Goods, Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps etc.,
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
DENJAMINSE.Wm.. Publisher of Ik Uol-
IJlatuUr-, all kinds of printing done neatly,
and at low figures, Eighth street.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NlfhtEx. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Eve. Ba.
r. n. a. m. r.m. a. m.
8.80 0.00 Chicago. 8.00
11.80 11.80 Nev Buffalo. 4.45
a. m. r.m. a.m.
8.15 8.00 Or.JuDetlon. 1100
4.07 8.80 Feonivllle. 11.90
...... 8.45 Manlloi.
4.95 8.50 Richmond.
...... 4.10 I.Baugatuck
5.90 4.80 Holland. <
...... 4.48 Nev Holland
0.08 5.09 Olive.
...... 5.09 Ottawa.
.... 5.20 Robinson.
. ..... 5.86 Bpoonvllle.
6.10 Nualea.
6.45 Froltport.
7.15 Maekegon.
8.00 MooUgue.
9.45 Pentwater.
7.15
7.85
8.00
9.00
10.50
11.08
11.05
10.45
10.90
9.B5
9.49
9.87
9.97
9.18
9.07
8.50
8.10
T.00
5.00
6.00
9.80
ijI
'iolss*
’io.66‘
The Dining Room.
From Harper’s Bazar.
A savage suddenly introduced among
civilized people is surprised by noth-
ing so much as their complicated
methods of satisfying hunger and thirst
He plucking the mussel from the rock,
shooting the bird in the air, or piercing
the wild beast in the wood with hb
ever-ready arrow and spear as chance
may offer, supplies his wapts with
hardly more deliberation than the ani*
mal upon which he preys. Tearin
the still quivering flesh with tooth and
nail, he gorges himself with it without
regard to condition, time place or or-
der. His appetite rather waits upon
Uie food than the food upon the appe-
tite and he feeds when, how, and
wherever he can. No wonder, then,
freedom of drunkenness or the costly
formality of the fashionable party it
essential to society, then man does not
surely deserve to be called a social
animal, but only a groveling brute or a
paiuted lay figure. ried, treated himself to a little game of
The English dining room is a 8om*}bide and seek for pastime. When it
* * came Mr. Thompson’s turn, he resolvbre place, In bannony with theserioty-
nessof Ihe ordinary English dinner.
Heavy curtains of (lark stuff shut out
all distraction from without that neith-
er the light of day nor the brightness
of nature may interfere wiUi the
solemn ceremony within. The night
la awaited, that no unfinished labor or
press of business may disturb and hast
en the crowning work of an English-
man's daily me. The candles are
lighted, the dinner is announced, the
host and hostess marshall in the guests,
dressed in prim correctness of attire, and
Urand Rapids A Holland R. R.
GOING NORTH.
Expra*. Moll. STATIONS.
A. m. P. m.
5.10 4.95 Holland.
0.45 4.58 Zeeland.
5.58 5.08 Vrtcalaod.
6.06 5.29 Hndion.
6.96 6.85 JennUon'a.
6.95 6.49 Grand villa.
6.45 6.00 Or. Raplda.
GOING SOUTH
Mail. Expreta
A.m. p. m.
10.00 10.00
9.40 9.40
9.25 9.25
9.10 9.10
8.55 8.56
8.60 8.60
8.80 8.80
that the savage, when he is first brought ranked in order with the precision of
to contemplate the dinner of civil&a- the Heralds’ College. Hardly a word
lion, is struck with astonishment? and is spoken, and not a footfall heard on
he may well be, for it is a marvel of the thickly carpeted floor. The solid
ingenious art and complicated form* mahogany of the table and side-boardalfty. ........ » a-A de-
T^hink of the preliminary discussion I mure Butler in suit of Black and stolid
and preparation; the varied
Mich. Lake Shore R. .
Co&irtiffi Tlai C»rt— Jm# 8 A, 1872.
dimentf, wines,
from the four ouarters
the complicated artifices
is weighted with heavy plate.
b r
Dangtrotu Play.
Yesterday Mr. Charles Thompson, an
employee at the Louisville A Nashville
Railroad, and his wife, only lately mar-
 if tle 
ed to hide where there was no possibil-
ity of discovery. At the signal to
“come.” Mrs. T. began to look eagerly
from place to place, out nowhere could
her husband be found. The house
was ransacked from garret to cellar.
A tour around the premises was made,
out-houses and fence- corners examined,
but the truant was hot to be found.
Mrs. T. became alarmed and called
loudly for her husband, but there was
no response. A half hour was spent in
fruitless search, when she determined
to make a second search in the ward
robe. She had tried the door once be-
NO. 30,
dom that potatoes are not more or less
damaged by neglect to harvest at the
proper time, or by improper manage-
ment in harvesting; however well they
may have been raised and matured.
When the tops of potato plants wither
the tubers are ripe, and, like other
crops, will be injured, if not at once
gathered and taken care of. If allow-
ed to be once soaked in the ground by
a severe or prolonged rain after ripen-
ing, they lose Irreparably some degree
of their sweet flavor, and some portion
of their nutrient properties; nor are
they so sound and vital for seed pota-
toes; and every rain augments the
damage, rendering them both less pal-
atable and less wholesome. What
farmer can be ignorant of the fact that
the potatoes he digs in November and
December are less dry and sweet than
thoae he ate from the same field In
September and October previously?
DROADMORE. G. W., Houie painting, Glaz-
Dlng, Paper hanging. Kaloomlnlng etc. All
work promptly attended to.
/'1LOETINGH, A., Book Binder, and dealer
VJln Books and Stationery, River street.
pvE VRIES, U., Dealer In Harness, Satchels,
.L/Tnmks, Saddles, Whips, Robes etc.,
Eighth street
TVUURSEMA & CO„ Dealers In Dry Goode,
UGrocerles, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps'
Clothing and Feed, River street,
T^LVERDINK A WE8TBRHOF. General
DdeersaJ In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly
done, River street next Packard A Woodhams
T^LIEMAN.J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
I; Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Fan.
Qol&d
Noo
North.
No. 5 STATIONS.
Qolar
Nol
Broth.
No. 2
p. m. p. m.
12 30
p. m. a. m.
8 55 Muskegon 800 5 25
a.m.
8 15 11 50 Grand Haven 888 603
71*
557
10 45 Holland 4 41 6 56
925 Allegan 557 800
6 20 840 Montelth 6 85 8 30
4 82 750 Kalamazoo 7 25 9 15
Grand Rapids and Indiana
AND
Cincinnati, Richmond A Ft. Wiyni R. R
Cndefiiid Time Cart-WuM Id. 1878.
TTEROLD, E.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
Xl Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings etc.,
Eighth street.
and Lime; office on River street.
TTE ALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Ag-
Xlricultural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
001*9 HOSTS.
Richmond ...................
Newport .....................
Winchester ...................
Rldgevllle ...................
Portland ......................
Decatur ......................
Fort Wayne, A ...............
Fort Wayne, D ...............
Kendalvllle ..................
Sturyii .......................
Menaon .......................
Kalamazoo, A ................
Kalamazoo, D ................
Montclth .....................
Grand Rapids ..............
Howard City ............. ....
TTUWARD, M. D., Claim Agent Attorney
XI and Notary Public, River street
TACOBU88EN a BRO.. Plain and Oma-
U mental Plastering ; all orders promptly
attended to; call at residence, cor 10th A Maple.
Up. Big Rapids.
Reed City .......
Clam Lake .....
AM.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew-
Uelers, and dealers In Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
Up.
How
TyANTERS, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
XV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street
TRANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover and
XVBaker’s Sewing Machines, Eighth street.
TT ANTERS, L. T. A CO., Dealers In Books,
XVStatlonery, Toys, Notions and Candles,
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street
TTENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collec-
XVtlon, Drafts bought and sold, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
T EDEBOER, B., Phyeiclsn, residence onLr •/Ninth street
•\f C BRIDE, 0. W., Attorney at Law and
IfXSolIcltor in Chancerr, office with M. D.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
001*0 SOUTH.
Clam Lake ...............
Heed City ...............
Big Bapids ..........
rare City ............
Grand Rapids ............
Monteitb ................
Kalamazoo, A..... ......
Kalamazoo, D ...........
Mendon .................
Sturgis ...... ...........
Kendalvllle ..............
Fort Wayne, A ..........
Fort Wayne D ...........
Decatur ..................
Portland ....... .. .........
Rldgevllle ...............
Winchester ..............
Newport .................
Richmond .............. „
P. R. Mtkrs, Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agt
YfEYBR A DYKHUIS, Dealers in all kinds
IfXof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Covers, Picture Frames etc., River street
near Packard A Woodhams.
'DOWERS, T. D^ Homeopathic Physic
XT and Snrgeon; office at residence, 11th s
PLUUGGER MILLS, Panels, VanPhttcn A
XT Co., Manufacturers of and dealers In Lum-
ber and Floor.
PACKARD A WOODHAMS, Dealers In Gro-
XT cerles, Floor, Feed, Mnslcal Instruments
and Sheet Moslc, River street
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and In re ranee
XT Afent, Notary Pablle and Conveyancer, Ool-
lections mode In Holland tad vicinity, h. I. Cor.
8th and River Bts.
pYDBR^JAMEB, Proprietor of Ute^Phoeng
R. depot
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-
Osawlng and Moulding, River street
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In To-
X bacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth st
YTAN DEB VEEN, E.. Dealer In General
Y Hard ware, cor. Eighth and River street.
T TAN PUTTEN, W«., Dealer In Paints, Oils,
Y Drags, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st
TTAN DER H AAR, H. Dealer in Fresh, Salt
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables, 8th st.
T TOR8T, C.. Publisher of Ik WaehUr, organ
V of the “Ware Holland Ger. diurch "
No.l No.3 No.6
4 88
505
7 15
8 25
987
10 10
11 10
11 15
P.M.
12 01
1 40
3 15
5 15
6 50
7 47
9 25
11 06
P.M.
12 15
12 45
200
No.9 No.4 No.6
fore, and finding it locked, could jiot Potatoes should not be exposed to the
believe that he had hidden himself Nr, sun or wind to diy them, as is
within. However, the opposite door customary, .after being dug. if moist
was opened, and cautiously she insert- or dirty when taken from the ground,
ed her hand, when it came in contact cleaning and drying does not protect
with human hair in the midst of the | them, hot the reverse. Every potato
_ ______________ __ „ clothing. She called the name of her that becomes uncovered before it Is
of the globe; I each longing mouth of the guests, who husband, but there was no response, ripe, or which protrudes above its
_____ ________ j  of cookery; give hardly any other indication of' Tlie wife, horrified at the thought that earthy covering, soon becomes blight-
the irigenious provocatives to appetite; vitality, keep them diligently supplied her husband was dead and locked up ed in the exposed part— a fact which
the services of porcelain, crystal plate, with food and drink for the luccoessive in the wardrobe, screamed and ran to proves that it is defenceless against
and fine linen; the order, precision, courses of the protracted dinner. Long the neighbors. The lady and gentle- ®rial elements, and Its need when dug
and gravity of the ceremonies which intervals of half-somnolence intervene, man quietly ran in, and pried open the of immediate protection.— Book.
are essential to the modern dinner as during which a few drawling words door, when Mr. Thompson was dls- - 
perfected by the luxurious 1 What a whispered from neighbor to neighbor I covered doubled up in a half sitting U Piotnx« tad ft PHtlTt-PnltT Sold.
contrast this presents to the simple sene to sustain the expectation of the posture, cold motionless, and to all ap- -
food and manner of eating of the natu- less patient for the coming roast or pearances dead. The Paris correspondent of the Bos-
ral man! How many luxuries and cere- what not Sitting far into the night, Dr. Griffith was sent for, and the ton Olobo tells this story:
monies are superimposed upon the and gorged with great cuts from mon- body was taken from its hiding-place "Speaking of pictures, one of the
mere necessaries and instructive ac- strous barons of beef and deep pota- and stretched upon a bed. The pulse neatest tricks I ever heard of was
tions of life! tions of somniferous port, the company was examined, but no beating could played off the other day on a dealer in
With the growing refinement in eat- at an English dinner are not, of course, be foil— resplratiou had ceased, the objects of art. A gentleman examined
ing it came to be associated with social of the liveliest humor. A studied com- limbs were cold, the eyes set, and there his collection, bought a little ivory
............. * “ ‘ J “• d for it.
_______ _ ___ __ ____ ___  __ _ _____ . - i j • - ____ put it aside, and I will call
queting hall was in the early days of bleofa spasmodic effort in spite of and almost imperceptible movement, for it; al»o Be kind enough to take
AM.
7 00
P.M
2 80
844
4 17
528
8 10 7 10
P.M.
840
9*0
10 80
t and most adorn- 1 the general oppressiveness,
iv,” declares Lord Bacon, I Enj, __ .
“you can not have a perfect palace ex- English customs, is said to have slept
civilization the lar
ed apartment of the house. “First, ton___ r _____ __ ___ ______ ____ , _______ ng, who had to pay
therefore, I say,” on, glish famo by a compliance with ed, and proper restoratives adminli-
W ashing- The clothing was hastily removed. A charge of this picture, handing him
for hu | heavy friction of the limbs commenc* 1 canvas.
“Some time after he left a second
cept you have two several sides— a side I halntually at these dull symposia,
for the banquet, as is spoken of in the The furniture of the English dining-
book of Esther, and a side for the room is as characteristic as the place the arrival of the doctor, Mr.
tered. Gradually the circulation In- gentleman made his appearance ex-
creased, warmth was restored, and in amined a variety of articles, and at last
about three miarkrrt of an hour after uttered an exclamation of delight as
----- - _ . .. . . Thomp- his eye fell on the picture left In the
household; the one for feasts and tri- itself. The sideboard and table are of son was able to speak. dealer’s charge by his customer,
umphs, and the other for dwelling?” dark mahoganjKbf the heavieat build, Mr. Thompson had entered the u,And how much for that?' he asked.
The early Saxon thanes, though their with broad surfaces and coarse mould- wardrobe and bolted the door on the “The dealer informed him that it
mansions were rude and unimposing in ings. The chairs are no less in harmo- inside, doubtless thinking soon to was not for sale, and did not belong to
comparison with the tall, turreted, and ny. Being wide backed, stuffed with come out of his hiding-place. But be- him.
castellated buildings of their Norman hair, and covered with leather, they fore he could come out he had fainted “ ‘What a pity,’ said the gentle-
rided themselves upon are suggestive of long sittings and from want of air. It is almost a mlra- man. Tve fallen In love with it, and
...... ....... cle that his life was preserved.— i>u«- would give 5,000 francs for it, and 500
tilU Courier -Journal. to you If you could procure it ror me.’
conquerors,
i;ss:so,xv-sl‘lzia?a — .. ».
viders of Bread,” they dispensed their continent of Europe Is a great contrast |
generous hospitality. .Scott’s deacrip- to that of England. The room Is airy
tion in “Ivanhoe,” though heightened and light, aa la approp
lasts, n
riate to early l
as inlaid and
Dfftth of ft XlMr.
An ideal miser has Just died in New
it 
At the same time he slipped 500 francs
Into the dealera'i hand and took hit
departure.
“The owner of the picture came
Mails Arrive.
NORTHERN.
Chlcnfo k Mleh. Lake Shore X 1ft a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore X 1 .............. 6 00 p. m.
Grand Roprdeft HoUaod X X......10 00 a. m.
Chicago A Mich. iSaBhoffS'. I.... I IS p. B.
Mich. Lake Shore X ..10 19 & m.
8ACGATU0K.
B? Stage Dally ..................... 4 45 p. m
VENTURA.
By Stage Wedoeeday and Saturday.. 8 00 p. m.
Mails Close.
NORTHERN.
hleago ft Mich. Lakt Shore R. R.... 9 00 p. m
Mloh Lake Shore X R ............... 19 15 a. m
Grand Rapldi ft Holland X R ....... 19 16 a‘ m
SOUTHERN.
0 Mongo ft Mloh. Lake Shore X R....10 1C a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R .............. 4 80 p. n.
8AUGATUCK.
Dally at..... ........................ 10 00 a. m.
VENTURA.
Wedoeeday and Saturday at ......... 9 80 p. in.
Poet Office open dally except Sunday from
T a. m. to 8 p. m. W. VbxBeik, P. M.
bfy^^olera^^^hUtOTlc61 id^of I shaded win- 1 York, ‘after a’brfei" ulneasTTiu name I back an hour afterward, and was asked
such structures. They were evidently dows, often trellUed with flowing wa8 Mitchell Hart, and he was called M he would sell it
grand and luxuries as the rude art vines, and a look-out into a garden or ^  miiii0nare pawn broker of Chatham " ‘I have no thought of doing so, he
and narrow resources of those early cheerful court-yard. The table and the He was a most remarkable replied. ‘And then, you would not
days admitted. Though the floor of cool and easily movable chairs from man, eccentriac in habit, and died P*y to If I did sell it I should
Cedric the Saxon’s hall was of earth the principal part of the furniture. ™ worth Over 18,000,000. For the past I 4.000 Trancs for it; it’i ft perfect
mixed with lime, such as is often em- walls are either frescoed or tastefully years, It is said, he never left the em-
ployed in the modem barn^ there was | papered, and the ordinary grossnesa of | Bjnce hig boyhood he had | ji “After a little debating, however, he
1, carrying off
et and the little
__r _______ ___________ ______ _  d for.
carved and inlaid with ivory." I serving these at a side- table or in an thoroughfare as "The Miser’s Rest" “It i» useless to add that the amateur
Tliebanquetinghallbecame, Indeed, adjacent room, and substituting In Mitchell was never Inside a theatre. never CftUed for the picture, that it la
in the earlier times of the civilization their place upon the spread, flowers attended a party or ball, and rilll banging in the dealer’s shop, and
of our race, the main apartment of the and fruit and ornaments of confec- neyer had a holiday. He died with- that that unfortunate gentleman Is out
house, as eating and drinking were in tionery. , out having seen Brooklyn— although he W0 francx "
fact the chief sources of social en- All really easential to a dining- room I WM bom In New York— or Hoboken, | _
foyment and entertainment The old are a solid extension table of oak or Ur gtafen Island. He never saw a lo-
TTANLANDBGEND A TER HAAR, Doolera
Y In Hard-waro, Tin-ware and Farming Im-
plements, Eighth street
YTGRST A DAL MAN, Agents of the ^Etna
V Noiseless Sewing Machine, office at Vorst’s
tailor shop, River 8teet
YfAUPEL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer In
Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips,
Eighth street. f
TXTAL8H, ft., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
YV Insurance and Real Estate Office, Eighth
street
TXTYNNE, C. B., Watchmaker at J. Alber’s.
YY Eighth street; all work neatly done and
warranted.
Detroit A Milwaukee Bftllrofti
Until farther notice trains will ran as follow*:
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
Express— 8:40 a m for Hofly, Saginaw ftc.
Mall— 10:00 a m for Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Accom.— 4:15 p m for Holly, Fenton Saginaw ftc.
Night Ex. 10:40 p ro for Grand Haven.
Mixed— 11:80 p m. for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Leave Holly—
Mall— 19:21 p m Night Expresa-l:10 am
Leave Owosso-
Mall-1 :50 pm Night Ixprcss-2:40 a m
Arrive Grand Raplds-A:B6 p m and 8:85 a m
GOING EAST.
< Leave Grand Rapids—
Mall— 10 am Night Expreas-10 :35pm
LeaveOwoneo—
Moll— 1:50 p m ’ “ “ 2:40 sm
Leave Holly— Mall— 8:20 p m “ 4:45 am
Arrive at Detroit-
Night Expres»-7:80 a ra from Grand Haven.
Aco-li:M p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Mall— 6:56 p m from Grand Haven.
jtcucewueai* ai i/riruit, nouy, vjwu**), uhu
Grand Haven, and upon Company’s Ferry
Steamer on Detroit River.
Connection*— At Detroit, with Great Western
•Dffnd Trank Railways for all points East
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern Roll-
“ft with Cleveland line of steamers. r
At Milwaukee, with the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Milwaukee and Prorte Du Chlen, and MR-
waukee and Chicago Railroads, for all points
W eat and North-West
Passengers for G. W. Railway go on the Com-
D. ft Mr ft. R Dock, at
ordinate to foe parlor or drawing- foe smoking hot dinner. Borne neutnd near them save an old servant, who, it ^ , ,,
d men to prefer the equable admira- art classification of his own into thl unfti|y conrented to be removed to the WSa ™ who foonld ^
tion of temperance and foe refinement asthetic and dietetic, and iuclud ng houae of his neice, on Nineteeth street, „oini. Tha^Twil ft™
of conversation, literature, and fine Kaulbach’s drawing of LoUa cuUing w]ien he found that death was inevita- to W
arts, and female society to foe gross- foe loaf, and the engraving of Rem- ble< verlly, he has his reward.-Zamf
ness of sensual indulgence, the - spas- brandt’s jollification with his bride, Advimr. n«iSin«r n8lea^
modic excitement of Sine, ’and the Bru- among the latter, hung them both ud, ^
t!sh association of fellow-debauchees. I as we think not Inappropriately, in his I LA ^ Km-^me0 ,e*r
Thus cultivated people of our day sel- dining-room. The chief requisites for Digging and OftT$ of Pot&toei. R*ri ~e , ****[™^ beftd-foremosL
dom linger any /onjfer in their dining- the pface in which the daily repasts are — I Wh.en .K body was recovered life was
THOS. BELL, Gen. Supt, Detroit.
foe parlor.
The change which has led to foe
comparative degradation of thedining-
room has been unquestion aly of benefit
to the taste and manners of society.
There is, however, a tendency in an-
other direction— namely, to turn foe
parlor or drawing-room into a mere
place for foe show of tawdry upholstery
or the reception of a set of heartless
people known as the fashionable. This
is fast converting foe ancient virtue of
hospitality into a mere display of cost
and formality of entertainment, from
which neither he who gives nor he who
receives derives any benefit There is
surely, without recurring to foe glut-
tony and intemperate drinking of the
dining-room of old, a sufficient motive
for mutual intercourse. If foe maudin
SSSSSn
crimp out of L pj r, Li' other crop would be as bad or worse if
nesa out of their nicely starched dresses. ln % gimiUr mMmer. Potatoes
the apparatus, in this adaption to diL
(Vrent uses, that it may be modified so
as to register foe variations of the res*
piration, the irregular action of cough*
ing, and similar physiological and
pathological phenomenx >*
are not unfrequently left in the ground
Turkish ladies are asserting their I several weeks after being ripe, as
right-to be seen. High born Osman though they were dead stones and un-
darnels now dress in Perlalin style, damageable, Instead of living, perisha-
wearing veils of foe tblnest possible ble organisms, subject to all the condi*
gauze, which soften without conceal* I Hons, transformations, and diseases that
ing foe features. - ‘ • 1 pertain to all vital structures. It u sel-
Somebody has figured up
of a common house fly for ft
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
I. L. XOIBIS, Editor.
»mm,sEri»isE&ii,is72
FOR PRESIDENT,
ULYSSES S. ORAHT,
OVILUJIOU.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
HENRY WILSON,
or HAMAOHUUm.
UFV1LICAN 8TATI TICUT.
Ftor Ooveraor— JOHN J. BAQLKY.
‘ UeaUnant Governor- HENHY II. HOLT.
' BecrrUry of 8U1©— DANIEL STRIKER.
• Bute Tret* ttrer— VICTORY P. COLLIER.
• Auditor Genertl-WILLIAM HUMPHREY
Oom'r Und Ottee-LBVKRBTT H. CLAPP
For Attorney GenenI— BYRON D. BALL.
8up't Public InetracUon-DANIKL B. BRIGGS
PUIOIVTIAL I2JCT018.
At Large— Wm. A. Howtrd, of Kent ; Ebcr
R- Ward of Wayne.
First District— Dr. Herman Kiefer, Wayne.
Second District-Fredrick Waldorf, Monroe.
Third District— James O’ Do on ne 11, Jackson.
Fourth District— L. A. Duncan, Berrien.
Fifth District— Alonao Sessions, Ionia.
Slith District— Samuel G. Ives, Livingston.
Seventh District— John L. Woods, Pontiac.
Eighth District-Charles L. Ort man, K. Saginaw
Ninth District-John S. Brown, Mecosta.
urroucAv cowtt ticot.
For Judge of Probate-SAMUKL L. TATE.
For Sheriff— ARI I WOLTMAN.
For County Clerk— ALFRED A. TRACY.
For Treasurer— MARVIN H. CREAGKR.
For Register of Deeds -C. VAN LOO.
For Prosecuting Attorney-«. L LOWING.
For Circuit Court Commissioners— EDWIN
BAXTER, GEO. W. McBRIDK.
For County Sun eyor-TDIOTHY FLETCHER
For Coroners— CURTIS W. GRAY, WALTER
8. COLE.
For Fish Inspectore— JOHN ZIETLOW,
CASPER HAmCK.
For Representative 1st District— WILLIAM
H. CURTIS.
For Representative id District— ROBERT A.
HAIRB.
For Representative to Congress, ftth District
WILDER D. FOSTER.
THSPAITTOrHAinrOOLOU.
Republicanism means one and the
same thing in eveiy section of the land.
It ii not one thing in Main and another
in Texas. Its principles are well known,
its policy knows in advance what it
will be if intrusted with power.
The Greeley party has no settled
policy, and may truly be called a par-
ty of many colors. It means equal
rights in Maine, while in West Viiginia
it means taking from the colored man
the right to hold office. In one place
it means, or pretends to mean, the ob-
serving in good faith of the four-
teenth and fifteenth amendments,
while in another it means the prac-
tical repudiation of their provi-
sions. Among loyal men it denies
any intention to pay rebel debts and
the pensions of rebel soldiers, but
among disloyal men it promises to do
these very things. With its New Eng-
land followers it pleads Radicalism,
but in the South it denounces it, and
claims its support on the grounds that
iu advent will be the death of the
Radical party.
The soreheads who have deserted
the Republican party claim Greeley as
a Republican, while the Southern Dem:
ocrats and their Northern allies claim
him as a Democrat, through whose elec
Hon their party is to be brought into pow
er. The KuKlux support Mr. Greeley
because they believe they can carry on
their work of villainy under his admin
istration with more safety to them-
selves than under General Grant, while
the good souls of the North, who have
faith In Mr. Greeley, believe his sim-
ple presence in the White House will
do away with the KuKlux Klans for
ever.
The truth is, the party has no policy
except to get into power; then it will
frame a policy to suit itself. All that
Mr. Greeley wants is to be President
Although he knows the loyal sentiment
of the nation is against him he is will-
ing to do anything to become the Chief
Executive. The power is what he
wants; the means used to obtain it is a
matter of secondary importance. But
the country has no desire to risk its
future in the hands of so ambitious a
damagogue as Mr. Greeley has shown
himself to be. Less than six months
ago this very candidate claimed that
“a Democratic victory would be a nation-
al calamity." As the nominee of that
party he has changed hisjmind, but
the nation holds him to his first opini-
on, and will avert the calamity which
Greeley prophesied by the triumphan
election of General Grant.
A NEW DX800VEBY.
The Greeleyitea have been forced to
abandon their general charges of cor
ruptlon against the Administration.
The proof submitted by General Grant’s
friends has been so convincing that
even the rank and file of the Democra-
cy have been persuaded that the ad
ministration of General Grant has been
both honest and economical. This ad-
mission has thrown the opposition into well known!)
confusion. The reduction of the na-
tional debt to tbe amount of $835,000, •
000 has been a stubborn fact to over-
come. They have given up the task of
disproving it, and have changed the
mode of qpack. Falling to prove the
Administration corrupt, they attempt
to rob the President of the credit which
belongs to him in the management of
affairs. "General Grant didn't pay the
debt, the people paid it!" Here Is a dis
covery. This may be a good plank to
carry Greeley on, but the people will
be apt to stand by the man who per-
mitted them to do so much towards
lessening the burdens ot taxation. If
the debt had been increased would
these Greeleyites blame the people or
General Grant? They would have de-
nounced the President from Maine to
Carlifornia, and would have scouted
the idea of holding the people responsi-
ble. But the debt has been decreased,
and these model reformers suddenly
discover that General Grant had noth-
ing to do with it, that the credit be*
longs to the people who tendered the
memory to accomplish the magnificent
result. We are content to leave the
credit to the people. General Grant
belongs to the people; they sustained
him in the past and will stand by him
in the future. He has labored for the
people, his work has been their work,
indorsed by them, and November will
show th$t, as the fit representative of
their Interest, they want him for the
next four years to permit thetn to do
as well by the nation as during the
four years past Praise the people for
doing well and you pay the highest
compliment to President Grant, but
what then becomes of Sumner’s charge
of “personal pretentions” and “person-
al government?”
CLASPING HANDS.
The loyal millions hold out the hand
of fellowship for all who are sincere in
their devotion to the Union. The
past, so far as its animosities are con-
cerned go against those who fought
under a mistaken sense of duty, and
have since acknowledged the mistake
by endeavoring to act the part of good
citizens, is buried in the grave of oblir-
on. To such citizens, be they Demo-
crats or Republicans, the loyal people
are willing to clasp hands in earnest
riendship. But to extend our hands
to those who hope to revive the “lost
cause,” who defy the Government,
break its laws, murder or plunder its
peaceful citizens, is an act of benevo*
ence that we are not yet prepared to
practice. For the law-abiding citizens
of the South, we have the kindest re-
gard, and stand ready at all times to
give evidence of our substantial friend-
ship. For the the Ku-Klux and its
friends we have n6 friendly words.
We call for justice upon their crimes
in the name of outraged Justice. They
have defied the laws of man and God.
and should be punished to the fullest
extent of the law. Thanks to General
Grant, their diabolical work is about
ended. If he is reflected, they will
curse the South no more. If Greeley
Is made President then'.they will have a
new lease of power. Loyal men of the
Republic! can you hesitate in your
choice? Grant means peace, Greeley
the renewal of old troubles.
BUSINESS HEN AGAINST GBEE-* LET.
The business men of the country,
bankers, lawyers, merchants, manu-
facturers, and all others who are inter-
ested in a sound financial policy are
distrustful of Horace Greeley. They
know his whimsical notions on finance,
and feel that if they are once reduced
to practice, a serious derangement of
business must follow. Hence their
desire, as a class, to see him deteated.
They are satisfied with General Grant’s
policy. It has brought prosperity and
a feeling of security to the country. It
has brought gold down to $1.12; in-
creased the value of our securities at
home and abroad; made our credit in
the markets of the world equal to any
nation in Europe; it has developed
our national resources to a wonderful
degree; encouraged internal improve-
ments ; reduced the debt over $385,000,-
000 and removed the burdens of the
people by lowering taxation more than
one-half. For these substantial results
they are in favor of General Grant’s re
election, andjwill lend their influence
to secure his triumph in Novembei
next
Gen. Kilpatrick will hereafter keep
out of Vermont. The First Vermont
Calvaiy was under his command dur
ing the late “unpleasantness,” and the
boys ‘‘knew things” about him. Ac-
* Capt
the following initials: “T. W. K.” (too
THE PLAIN QUESTION. OOBBE8PONDENOE.
Shall we entrust tbe Government in-
to the hands of men who labored to
destroy it? All those Who are willing
to do so should vote for Horace Gree-
ley. Strip from him his pretenstions
of reform, and the movement he heads
means nothing more nor less than the
restoration to power of the men who
have forfeited all claim to public confi-
dence by their sympathy for, or their
active participation in the rebellion.
Admit, for argument sake, that these
men are converted, that they believe in
the Union, and will never again under-
take to destroy it. Does conversion
make them better fitted to govern the
nation than the men who saved it in
spite of their efforts to destroy it? Do
loyal Democrats believe this? Are
they willing to affirm their belief in
this monstrous doctrine at the ballot
box? No! The bargain at Baltimore
cannot force them to vote against men
who stood true to the|Republic through
four years of bloody war. The edicts
of the party cannot compel men to
vote against their honest convictions.
This accounts for the wholesale deser-
tion of the Greeley movement by loyal
Democrats. The loyal sentiment of
the country is in favor of keeping men
at the head of affairs who have been
weighed in the balance of loyalty and
not found wanting.
A NOTABLE REBUKE.
The great Statesman who directs the
destinies of the German Empire has a
certain frank and open habit, which
often confounds by its simplicity. The
following article is a proof of this qual-
ity, as well as a severe rebuke to the
vilifiere of the administration. It Is a
literal translation and bears the signa-
ture of the German Chancellor. Its
publication is ol recent date, and it
first appearedjn Bismarck’s well-known
organ, the Berlin Provincial Oorreepon-
denee:
“We see with regret that some poli-
ticians and journals in the United
States are so unscrupulous as to excite
the German voters in the Republic of
the|-. United States against General
Grant on account of his deportment in
the German French war. We have de-
clared very often, and repeat it yet:
The German Government has taken
not the least umbrage at the conduct of
General Grant toward our country.
On the contrary, General Grant has
given us manifold and very valuable
proofs of his true sympathy with our
cause. Prince Bismarck. ”
Last week we announced the nomin-
ation of Capt. E. L. Craw, for Senator
for the 29th District, and doubted the
captain’s sympathy with the Liberals.
We are gratified this week to publish
a speech that he made in the Republi-
can Senatorial Convention held at
Grand Haven a few days since, which
sets matters right. Here it is:
Gentlemen of the Convention.—
You have probably seen my name in
connection with the Greeley movement.
I can say this, I have never consulted
a delegate either Senatorial or Congres-
sional in the matter, at all. * I have
never thought of anything else than
voting for General Grant. I have been
tbe strictest Republican until to-dav.
1 shall be called upon when I am offi-
cially notified of the nomination for
Senator by the Greeley Convention to
announce myself. I have not yet been
officially notified of that nomination,
and when I am called upon I of course
shall not accept that nomination. I
could not accept that nomination un-
der any circumstances. I have not
shouldered a musket three years in
order to sustain this Government unless
I expected to stand by it. This is the
way I feel. The compliments of the
Greeley party are no temptation to me,
and no inducements which could be
offered by them could cause me to
swerve from my allegiance to the party
that has forever secured to this country
the inestimable blessing of universal
and impartial sufirage.
THE NATHAN XUEDEB.
Holland, Sept. 7th, 1872.
Mr. Editor:— It has repeatedly been
ineeringly said, there is nothing done
for young men in Holland. l(There is
nothing intermediate between sermons
and saloons," has been reiterated. This
charge is uqjust. Opportunities for
education have not been lacking; the
day school for those who need it, an
evening school for those who could at-
tend no other, and a college where
higher education is offered to any one
desiring it Perhaps those who make
this charge think that religion and In-
tellectual culture are bo closely allied
that to separate them, is to make a dis-
tinction without a difference, and hence
inclnde all this under “sermons.”
Or else they have intended that no
place of. resort was open; noplace
where they could meet one another, or
pass an evening without congregating
in saloons.
If this was the case, it is so no longer.
Through the efforts of the young men
themselves, a Reading Room has been
opened- It is intended that this shall
be an ^ agreeable place for those who
may avail themselves of the privilege.
Papers and periodicals are provided,
and what other entertainment may be
furnished depends somewhat upon the
encouragement given. At present the
room is not so pleasant as it is antici-
pated it will be when tbe building,
where they expect to be permanently
located, is completed.
Here Is an opportunity for those who
are so anxious for entertainment to be
afforded to young men to give tangible
proof of that Interest.
They would like several fine chro-
mos to enliven the appearance of the
room, a few illuminated mottos, some
large wall-maps, a Webster’s Una-
bridged, and the American Encyclopae-
dia for reference, would not be amiss.
Then, if there is any one with a sur-
plus stock of benevolence, their right
to give carpets, easy chairs, and an
organ Is cordially recognized.
When we see the rapid increase of
saloons, especially since the fire, it
proves that there must be numerous
frequenters of such places, and it be-
hooves every lover of good order and
morality, to use bis efforts to counter-
act their influence.
We know there are many with such
low instincts they can only find their
level in the beer and billiard saloon,
and we may multiply places of inno-
cent recreation and intellectual enter-
tainment, and fail to reach them; but
there are others who are led into these
man-trap* because they have no better
place to go, and the inauguration of
the Reading Room is a step in the
right direction. A.
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.,
Detroit, Sept. 11.— The Joint Liber-
al and Democratic Convention of the
Ninth District, held in Pentwater to-
day, nominated Samuel H. Ely for
Congress.
Washington, Sept. 11.— The Depart-
ment of State lain receipt of dispatches
from Geneva, but declines to make
their contents known in advance of
their formal announcement. There is
reason to believe from other sources
that the amount awarded is about
$15,000,000, though there are not offi-
cial advices positively fixing this sum.
Lewiston, Maine, Sept. 11.— The
Lewiston Journal publishes the returns
from 490 towns casting more than
nine-tenths ot the vote of the State,
which gives Perham 16,389 majority.
The remaining towns gave last year
184 Democratic majority, and will not
probably vary this year. One hundred
and twenty-nine Representative Dis-
tricts are heard from, 116 Republicans
and 18 Democrats are elected. Twenty-
two Districts are yet to be heard from.
.Washington, Sept. 11-— The Presi-
dent has appointed Robert Henscekel,
a miller and refiner In the branch mint
Thi Alleged Murderer Taken to New
York Olty.
Washington, Sept. 9.— This morn-
ing detective Philip Farley, of New
York, arrived and proceeded to the
police headquarters, where he expressed
doubt as to the arrest'of Billy Forrester
bjrtjjhen taken to the cell he recog-
nized the prisoner as the person wantea.
It was at first thought that it would be
unsafe to take Forrester to New York,
as his friends might attempt his rescue
but afterwards an arrangement was rer
effected with the railroad company, by
which an apartment car was obtained, 
and at 10 ofclock this morning the pris- ne
oner was placed aboard the train, heav -
ily ironed, both hand and foot, and
Chief Clarvoe, with detectives McEl
fresh, of this city, aud Farley, of New
Yolk, started with him for New York.
Detective Farley stated, when asked
what connection Forrester had with
the murder, that he would not give
three cents for his neck if he got to
New York.
New York, Sept 9.-Billy Forester,
the alleged Nathan murderer, arrived
from Washington . this evening, in
charge of detectives, and was taken to
prison.
at noise Uity, and 8. Mortz, postmastc
at Hays City, Kansas. The Preside!
arrived unexpectedly this forenoor
and, proceeding to the Executive Mat
sion, transacted public business, ii
eluding several formal appointmonl
to office. The repairing of the Mansio
is still in progress, even the buislnei
offices being in the hands of mechai
»ics. The private part of the house
in like condition, and therefore cann<
at present be reocupled. The Pres
dent will return from Long Branc
with his family when the repairs sha
have been completed. The President
reported as having said that since tt
"'aine election he is more than ev<
lisfied with .the political situatioi
e also expressed his satisfaction wit
the results, so far as known, of the A
bltration at Geneva, not so much o
account of its peculiar feature as tl
settlement of the principles involve:
and their adjustment by represent
fives of foreign governments and oi
own, in the interests of peace. He hi
seen by cable telegrams that some <
the Bmish press were dissatisfied. Th
afforded ground for congratulation
our success, believing the arbitrafic
was conducted according to Justi<
and law, and free from bias or preji
dice on the part of the distinguishc
gentlemen assembled at Geneva,
Phoenix Planing Mill!
The UDdentfoed would hereby Announce to tho
Public Uutthrir new
Planing Mill
IB NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
We have re-built with entire new
MachinerY
Of the Jfoet Approved Pattern,
And we are confident we can satisfy all
who want
PLANING
MATCHING,
Or Re-sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DRY KILN,
AMD WE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Will receive Lumber of all kind* for
D IR; Y I 2sTQ- .
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line Manufactur-
ed to oraer on Short Notice.
H. W. Verbeek a Co.,
Factory cor. River & 10th Sts. 1-
For the Following Articles go to
E. J. Harrington
Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt,
Shingles,
Ut dk 2d QUALITY, LATH ETC.
ALSO A FEW
Choice City Lots
For Sale Cheap for
FARMING LANDS,
Adjacent to the city, valuable for
fruit and other purposes, to wit:
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77
acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
Also north 1-2, north-east 14 of Sec.
2, town 4, north of range 16 west, with-
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
per acre, well timbered, good for fruit
or farming.
In Filmore, south-east 14 of the
north-west 14 and the south-west 14 of
the north-east 14 of Sec. 27 * 80 acres
or $800.00.
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 & 15,
200 acres for $2000.00.
WANTED
White Oak Staves.
Hemlock Bark
And Cord Wood,
. For which I will pay the highest
Cash Price.
1- l, H. J. HARRINGTON.
G. VAN SCHELVEN,
Justice of the Peace,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER ETC.
Offloe-Plngger Corner,
Next to no* city Hotel, 8th 8t.
Michigan House,
JACOB NAGLES,
PROPRIFTOR,
Cor. Justice &Xouis Sts.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sfr- 1- _
Kalamazoo House
COR. DIVISION AND OAKS STS.
Grand Rapids Michigan,
• Board $1.00 per Day.
SINGLE MEALS, 40ots.
SooiMiigiiCMutliMfittloiiL®&-l- Job* Bixm, Prop’r.
Hardware Store!
E. Vanderveen,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal
patronage of his many friends and cus-
tomers fii the past, respeotfully invites
the attention of the Public to his
LABGE STOCK
- OF -
GENERAL
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old friends and
many new ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trade.
We have on hand a full assortment of
the best
Cook, Parlor and Haatlng Stoves
Stove-pipe, Stove Furniture etc.
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes.
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putiy;
Paints Oils,
Nails Etc.
Carpenters’ Tools,
Fanners’ Implements
and many other things too numerous
to mention.
Ilf AUIV0 ui JOBBING DOKX it BIOBT VOTICI
E. Vanderveen.
S. E. Cor. 8th & River Sts.
Drags, Medicines
Wm. VanPutten
GENERAL DEALER IN
DK-TTGS,
MediciueS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS.
PUTTY, GLASS &C.
Patent Medicines
of all kinds constantly on hand.
OHOIOE WINES AND LIQU0B8
Eor Medicinal Purpoeee only.
Fancy Soaps& Pefumery
Tooth Brush s,t
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brubhs ,
Shaving Bruskb,
And Paint Brushes,
A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated Shaker Xedloine
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES
Proprietor of the
Oriental Ealm
A remedy for Paine and Nerrona DUeaw*.
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
CHAMOIS SKINS,
NURSING BOTTLES,
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses
And everything neoally kept in Drag Store!
Phy scions. Prescriptions Carefully Cm
' ponnded Day or Night. • .
Wm. VanPutten,
8th 8t. Holland, Mich. !-(.
MBaiiaeiv LocaJb In this column ten centr per
line, Unit Insertion, and seven cents per line
for each eubseqoentllnsertlon. ' .
111.00 will buy ainan’s good
casslmere salt of clothes at the One Price Store
of Grand Rapids, Star Clothing House, cheap-
est store In Michigan. 20tf
ty Qo to the Great Union Fair,
at Grand Rapids, while there don't fill to all
at the Star Clothing House, 30 anal street, the
Oral Chap, One Price Store of Michigan. It
» ' . — - - -  -
HT The Fire Department of this city
are requested to meet at the Engine House on
Monday evening aext, at ? o'clock prompt.
Ahdrsw Thompson,
Chief Engineer. Iw
HT IMMENSE STOCK of boys’
clothing very chap, at the Star Clothing
House, Grand Rapids. ' 30tf
HT To save money and get good
clothUrg^bny of the Star Clothing House,
Grand aotf
them.
£9" $3.00 ^r boys' suits at the
Star Clothlrg House, Grand Rapids. 80tf
iy Gloves and Mittens very cheap,
at the Grand Rapids Star Clothing Honse. 30tf
Local News.
The City Hotel is now receiving a
brick exterior. "ft-
A consistory room is being built for
At a Regular Communication of
Unity Lodge, No. 191, of Free and Ac-
cepted Masons, held at Masonic Hall,
in the city of Holland, Mich., Septem-
ber 11th, 1872, the following preamble
and resolutions were adopted :
Whereat, It has pleased the Supreme
Being of the Universe, in the dispensa
lion of His Divine Providedce, to call
from this life, our worthy Brother,
Ephraim Kkllkr, and—
Whereat, We deem the occasion ap-
propriate to the expression of the senti-
ments of affection entertained for him
by every hftmber of this Order, who
enjoyed his acquaintance while living,
and especially those of the Lodge to
which he belonged and of which he
was a member; therefore —
Retulved, That in the death of Brother
Keller, we recognize that inscrutable
wisdom, which, while it removes from
our midst an esteemed Brother; from
the domestic circle a kind husband;
from society a useful citizen ; it also
admonishes us of the uncertain term
of life.
Rewlixd, That as members of this
Lodge, we offer our condolence and
sympathv in this sore affliction, to the
GT Messrs. Joslin &>Breyman are bereaved wife and friends of our de-
ceased Brother, and that in compliance
with his special request, and in dis-
charge of the duty imposed by consid-
erations of brotherly love and esteem,
we did proceed in a body to pay the
last tribute of iresjiect to his memory,
prescribed by the usages of our ancient
and honorable Order, and that the
Lodge be draped in mourning for
thirty days.
Retoltxd,That a copy of the forego-
Holland September 14,1872 STul^rer;^0^ wi^of
the deceased, and also to the editor of
the Holland Cm News, with the re-
quest that he publish the same. '
J. 0. Doesburo, 1
Wm. H. Joslin, V Committee,
r. )
BARGAINS
Made every day. ,
Selling Out!
I want to all the attention of the public to
the fact, that
On or before
The First of October,
I shall occupv my Large, New Brick Store and
propoie to sell out within four weeks, •
without regard to prices, my
entire stock now on hand
consisting of:
Boots * Shoes,
Slippers,
Gaiters,
Childress’ Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
For the pnrpose of opening my
Brick Store!
Mil; Mii
BOTANIC PETSICAN,
»s
1X7HO has for the past twelve yeira been
* » located in Opera Block, has now, since
being burned out* removed his stock to 38
Canal atreet, where he continues to cure every
description of Aouri, Chkonio and Phivati
DiaiAsi, on the most reasonable terras. He
manufactures all his remedies from the raw
materlad, hence, known to be piw*lt vnuatAr
lie uacano MiNkral. us Poisons. Hav-
ing presCTlKid for 0v«r alghteeu thorn atadpH
tlenw Wlthm the parfi ten years, wrHfmflr
losing ONE or THEM, where lie was the only
doctor ailed. He guarantees reasonable sat-
»i n l*16 toiaupent of evegr disease
which afflicts huminlty;
He keeps consuntly on hand over WO kinds
of themost choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and
ovar m) Muds of his owi manuhMiiUre of iped-
u u‘
AmongThe leading articles of medicine man-
ufactured by him are his Liver 8tmups,Couoh
RE8Toium*i; all of
which da universal satisfaction. Gall and
C0UP.*® . ^ * doctor who will promise you
nothing bat what he will faithfully perform,
and will correctly loate rour disease and give
yon a correct diagnosis of your cases without
The Great Michigan Newspaper.
-T • -l-i  .* • , ,
THE DETROIT TJUBUNE.
The only Paper that fornlibes complete j !
nows from ail parts of the State.
CW Ivarjr oaa laUrntad U XUklcai. la uy
way, ihoun ukait.
Masonic Notice.
i — ,
There will be a special communication ol
UnRy Lodge of F A 4-M.on Wcdnesdav eve-
ning September 18. fet their Hall In this city fo»
By order of W.M.
Choice Cigars at Save Your Ashes
MICHAEl MOHR,
H. Walsh’a City Drugstore.
Use Marsh's Dough Syrup, for coughs, colds
etc. Price 86c ts.
Use Dr. Beniamin’s Cordial for children
teething etc. Price Meta. ,
FOR SALE.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED will sell his Bona and
A LoL situated on Twelfth street. Itlsplaas
asking you
plHnto traied fbr
quest ion,- liver coqi-
other dlseaOcs In proportion. ^e
office febe. U- ^
Holland, April 97. 1871
TT NION HOTEL, Zeeland, Mich., oonven-
U lout to Depot and Grlst-mlU ; good stabli
connectln. C. Blom, Prop'r. !
t u
RAILROAD EAGLE HOTEL,
RESTAURANT .....
hoi StiUiiiiiaCouictioiL
J.\. Johnston, P
(hand Rapids, Midi.,
Cor. Waterloo and Louis Sts.
S1RICTL Y TBMPERANCK
1 ' Manufacturer of ‘
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market 8L, Holland, Mich,
Farmers and others wll] find It to their advantage
‘° tho!L“hw’ for which I will give thSa
hard or soft^ee may be, desired, at prices
as low ae cube had In thy cly. i f
SOAP GREASE
alto wanted In exchange for eoape, '
-- — 1 ' lm ..
E. K. HE ALL’S
with a large stock of
Wm. J. Scott,
Twinty-Fifth Annivenary.
—ON—
A1MY STREET,
Opposite Union Depot,
All New Goods. ORANI5
25- [. Chas. Jackson, Prop’s.
rop’r.
Iii accordance with a call from the
Committee a meeting was held at the
1st Reformed Ohnrdh, on Friday eve-
Call Early,
if you want to mvke a
ED. B. DIKEMAN,
„ • iOLE AOENrdtyR TH*,..
?hvi bbetqn;
i iuir^U'
the First Reformed Church in this city?|Tilng, Sept 6, to make the necessary "R_A "F?j(T-_A_T"Nr
arrangements for a proper celebration. ^ '•*
On motion Rev. R Pieters was called
— AND—
Mr. R. K. Heald has taken the con- _ _ __ _
tract for bui.ding .ho Episcopal Church
in this city.
We notice that our Grand Rapids
friends have been celebrating the open-
ing of the Railroad from that city to
Newago.
Mr. R. Bostw'ick has leased his gal-
lery on River sleet to Mrs. A. B. Tuck-,
er, who is refiling the building and
will be ready for business in a few
days.
The Republicim Club meeting on
Wednesday evening last, was a failure.
Several members were present, but no
officers. How is that for political in-
terest here in Holland, can our neigh-
bors beat it? T ,
We. tbiik week publish *pMgrtmiMe
for the celebration of the 25th anniver-
sary of the settlement of this Colony.
While we know nothing of the fipirit
that actuates It^ Or 6f prospects, we
hope it will prove a success.
During the past week one Leander
Butterfield and wife have been exam-
ined before justice Post on the charge
of rape, Miss Agnes Williams prose-
cuting witness. The trial has elicited
much comment and from the testimo-
ny presented, the Court thought it ad-
visable to secure their attendance at the
next term of the Circuit Court, requir-
ing bonds to the amount of $2,000.
They are now boarding at the Weather-
wax House, Grand Haven.
int-
ed Secretary. A committee of $5 wag
appointed to act as a General Commit-
tee of Arrangements; also a Committee
of 6 to represent Holland, at the Zee-
land celebration. The grounds of the
estate of Van Duren, 1 mile east of this
city, werevselecled as ifre most suitable
groan dg. . Itwai algo'; decided that h
Basket pfc-nic should be the best
method for th6 supply of refreshments.
Tuesday, Sept.. 17, was, fixed upon as
the day of celebration. The following
programme has been announced:
President of the Day— K. Bchaddelee.
Vice President— John Roost.
Marttttl-G. Van Sckfelvcn. H*
Asst. Jdarshal— A; Wpltmafi.
The procession will Be formed at the
Public Square, west of the Chicago
Depot, at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the fol-
ing order:
•1. Committee of Arrangements, y
Holland City Cornet Haad. • ;*!
8. Fte Department.
4. Officers of the Day.
5. Soeakers, in Carriages.
6. Vehicle containing eleven young
ladies, dressed in white, representing
the eleven Provinces of the Nether-
lands.
7. Mayor and Common Council, and
City officers.
at my store In the’
PosiOrncFBuiLDiM
Eighth Street.
J. 0. BARKER.
style of
In several parts of the State prepera-
tions are being made for the pupils at-
tending schools to attend the Great
Union Fair next week; a capital idea.
Will not our School Board make the
effort to have our school attend the
same, satisfactory arrangements can,
undoubtedly be made and the children
witness one of the finest exhibition ev-
er held in the State. We make the
motion, who will second it? A day at
the Fair would be well soent.
8. Delegations representing all the pohtn^n
different cliurches in the city. '-b**
9. Couhcirand Faculty of Hope Col-
lege.
10. Decorated Wagon, containing
the 15 surviving members of the first set-
tlers.
11. Board of Trustees, and principal
teachers of the Union School.
12. “Van Lente’s Choir.”
18. Young Men’s Christian Associa-
tion.
14. Young Men’s Literary Associa-
15. Strangers and citizens.
10. Carriages and Wagons.
Upon the arrival at the grove the fol-
lowing exercises will be had:
Music— Holland City Cornet Band.
Prayer— Rev. C. Van der Meulen.
Singing— (Holland.)
Oration— Rev. Dr. J
(Holland.)
2fr-lv
mHE QREAt UNION FAIR^ MICHI-
1 GAN, 'will be held at Grand Rpplds, Sep-
tember 10, 17. 18, 19, » and 11, 1871.
The 84co#d Annual Fair of the Nor.bern
Michigan Agricultural and Mechanical Society.
121.000 In premiums besides diplomas.
The Third Annual Fair of the Michigan Steto
Pomologlal Society. $1$00 In premiums on
wllfbflrttftogcther boik ofthtbesikdesa tf
the- country.
The Premiums on Cuttle are the largest
ever offered in theJIfest. 1500 will be given
as Herd Pci Wf. BVery dtpartmont.NOf Live
Stock Is encouraged by like Pretnlumf.
The Prodnctaof the Boll. Machinery. Manu-
factories and Flne.Arts, will each receive due
attention and Liberal Premiums sie offered.
The show of fruits and flowars will excel
anything of the kind ever seen In this twin try.
The (frounde, already large, are being en-
larged and greatly Improved. A Forty acre
addition hasbeen made which will cnrble ns
to have the Bat Track in the State In readl-
neas for the cot
A new, li
THE STEAMER
Paiijf ‘Mm,
Will make regular trips during the season of
NangaUon tor 1871, between
HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK
- FOR - ‘
Passengers and Freight,
Laving Holland every morning at 11 o'clock,
liter the Ntlval of the Allaan train, (Sunday
oxcipto<f,j connecting. 'at' irogatticfc with the
steamer ba. 'Chaffee .'or Cbfcago. JUtanrtafc
leave Baugatnck In time to connec. with the
trains going to Grand Rapids, Chicago, Grand
Haven. Muskegon, Whitehall and Pontwater,
The .raveling public will Ind this route to be
pleasant, and very agreeablA, as It only t»kes
one horr and forty minutes to make the run
over, with the Bhriver. , , 11- (.
A. B. HENDRIKSE,
PROPRIETOR OP THE
VaHeyCityHbuse
in an mm inn
Grand Rayidn, Michigan.
Win. DeWKm
Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Oflei, Biccxi Floor, 014 Foil Offlei Block, Caul It.
Residence 24 Lafayette St.
ACCOUNTS WILL BE PRESENTED QUARTBBLT.
25-33.
A. C. Van Raalte,
Sineing— “Van Lente’s Choir.”
Address— Henry D. Post and Isaac
Fairbanks, Esq.
Music— Holland City Cornet Band.
Refreshments, (labour.) 1
Music— Holland City Cornet Band.
Address— Rev’s. H. Uiterwijk and C.
Van der Veen, (Holland)
Holland.)
Examination of Teachers.
Office Sup’t. Schools, Ottawa Co.
Grand Haven, Aug. 28, 1872.
The series ofiexaminations of Teach-
ers of Ottawa bounty .for the fall of
1872, will be held as follows:
Grand Haven, September 14th, Court
House; Holland and Zeeland, Septem-
ber 18th, Holland City; Jamestown
and Georgetown, October 8d, Hudson
School House; Wright and Chester,
September 20th, Berlin School House
Polkton and Allendale, October 29th,
Eastmanvllle; Spring Lake and Crock-
ery, September 11th, Spring Lake
Union School House. ’
The examinations at each place will
commence at 10 o’clock, a. m.
C. 8. Fassbtt,
County Sup’t. of Schools.
N. B. A Teachers’ Institute will be
hold a* Spring Lake, commencing pn
Wednesday, thp fob dqy nX October,
1872, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and continu-
ing three days.
Singing— ( e
Address— Rev. Dr. P. Phelps and
Rev. R. Pieters.
Singing— “Van Lente’s Choir.”
Addresses— Rev. C. Van der Meu-
len, T. Keppel and others, interspersed
with Music by the Band.
Singing— Doxology.
Benediction.
The following named gentlemen have
been invited and are expected to be
present, having been specially interest-
ed in the settlement of this colony:
Allegan— A. J. Kellogg.
Grand Haven— Hon. T. W. Ferry.
“ “ C. B. Albee.
Dr. S. Munroe.
Nunica— ^on. H. penoyec. _• v*
Grand Rapids-Hon. T. t>. Gilbert.
“ [Hon.W.A. Howard.
‘ • Hon. Henry Fralick.^ ^ N. L. Aveir.
Georgetown— Hon. H. Jenfeon.
Detroit— Hon. H. P, Baldwin. .
„ Thos. Romeyn.
Committee of Reception. ,
ij011- % D. HoweUfi.
2r- 8- L. Morris.
Rev. A. C. V,m RaaRe.
Dr- B. Ledeboer. '
W. H. Joslin.
H. D. Poet • «i. «
18 winded to
all the members of the Press and s
rounding townships.
cost of $5J)03. The Manofacturers’ Hall,
the Pomologlal Hall and the Agricultural r od
Mechanical llalla will be enlarged.larged
HENRY 8. CLUBB, Bacretanr,
Grand Hu’
38 Canal Streep
25- L. GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
aven.
G18B PUS F0& WBEAT !
J. E. HIGGINS,
' ; j AGENT AT THE - *• * •
. •. .
Mich. Lake Shore Depot,
U prepared to pay the
, . At*..
Highest Cash Price: For
WHEAT!
Fanners can save money by selling their
What at the Depot 27- 1
Sugitioli Lifttj ui Sill Stililii
s. Stanton Prop' r.
i FOR HIRE,
Good Horses and Buggies
ready at all hours.
Office and Stable on Water 8t-, near the Ferry.
_ W-|
EEmniwiinB,
T. Manufacturers of
Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietors of
UNITY MILLS,
ZEBXi AISTE, MICH.
Mr. Werkman, at Holland sells all kinds of
their staff. 2 i- 1
New Firm.
The aqderelgncd have for ale a large and
complete assortment of new, First-claM Furni-
ture, also wall paper, window shades carpets,
oil clot ha, feathers, feather beds and mattreses
also coffins of the must approved style. Thank-
ful for favors, a share of public patronage
14-U
Rathka House,
MONROE STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
This House has been recently re-fltted In
First Class Style.
25- [. A. R. Antisdel, Prop’r.
HWT & (H(U,
Commission Merchants,
PROPRIETORS OF
UmonElevator,
Grand Rapids, Miqh,
The above named Firm solicit coslgnmenta o!
Grain and Produce
of all kinds.
Liberal Advances
, I K ,
on Consignments, and
PrmptRetumsMadei $ *•. ' ’• / r ‘ 2
Special attention paid to the sale of
FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS.
25- [ . Hurlburt & Goodrich.
GRAND RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS
 - o -------
J. M. Riedsena a Son.
^p. H. TERRY, H
CariieDiemiliii»t
“Ishes to inform the citizena of Holland
vicinity that he hu opened a shop on 9th
at, in this dty, 8 doors east of Te Roller's
i, and is prepared to do all kinds of build-
and Job Work in general 1
Mouldings furnished to order.
ALBERT E. BAER,
. DEALER IN •
Monuments
Grave Stones,
Corn.
Oata .................
Barley, (per 100 Uhl).
Buckwheat.
Middlings
Bran,
Feed, (corn Jk oata mix'd, pr. ton).
Apples, (aroen, per bu.)..v,;..%^.-
Applo, (dried, per 11b.).. j ........ j
Butter
Eggs.
Beans
Potatoes
-u- V
1 mV
ll1
AND
Hew Prices!
J. VAN BEK BEEGE,
Has Just onened, with a complete and well
selected stock of .
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery etc.
Thanking the pnhllc for past favors, he will
endeavor to make himself deserving of Ita con-
tinuance by selling good goods at the
Very Lowest Price.
James Van den Beroe,
laghthSt., Holland, Mich. 16-',.
J. A . LEGGAT.
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OP
InternalRevenne
t Tdt Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
* v' MANUFACTURER OF '•
Farming Tools,
Agent for the Mowing and Keeping
THE CHAMPION Improved, vU\
o If Rake. “ i
THE RUSSELL MOWER* REAPERImproved. )
THE .ETNA MOWER & REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Dimi
Draft.
THE BUCKEYE MO WJSRAIUSAHJH
Call and toe 8a|np)ea.2 .. . , i
RAM1*0 hm ^ ITHIC^ WUB?L
of whlphjWver twenty wire Mid Incite Colony
\ul year, tie. hot .%ier ma-
china furnished on short notice, particular
attention will he given to 1
' BJl’C. .
At the old plkce opposite City Hall.
WUh thank* tor. pad favOrt I have
hopee for the future. • . - . , .
B. K. HEALD,
Holland, Mich. 6- 1 .
-  _ _
0. M. DUNHAM,
General Dealer In
Paints, Oils, Glass' Pdtty,
WALLPAPER *0.. .1 a* v# » ./ » v v ».
A full itook always an hand.
VAEITl'SHES,
Paint tc Whltewasli
BH/USKES,
Doors and Windows
of all varieties and sltoi furnished to order it
Lowest Cash Prices.
Paintino, ' ’ , „ ...
Glazing, .
Grainin6,
> j ‘ ' : ANd PapMr^angibo
natly done.
JOBBING IN THE CITY
solicited, and promptly attended to.
A speciality made In Glass qnd Windows.
Store and 8th>p Corner River And Ninth Street*.
Hollasd, March Mth. 0- (.
14-1- Office at Grand Haven, Mich.
t V EolUti Kirkot.
Corrected Weekly. , t
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully Inform
..... i igalQ ready tohla old curtomere that he la i
Photographs ft Gems
In aD thd various stylse And sizes.
Particular attention given to secure A
PIONEER BAKERY
AND e
BOOK-STORE.
hU Mend* from i fall .app^of } f A*^--“C#n^- P,eA^nl 10
Ready Again!
AT THE STORE OF
H. MEMOS,
On River St, nearly opposite ths
Orond\Ki Office, where all
kinds of choice^ ’
Family Groceries
Crockery,
wmrcuTo, » ouikh do excelled, riewant to
the tMte, auiat* dig^tlou, tod keep* the <ya-
fresh BREAr|ta;s;;;;D-i bOAKES OUR bitters.r'.» fia«T-Becaa** they ere more foodeome than
or an kind*, other Bitter*. 8iooND-Becan*e the Bottle*
Plea, and every article usually kept in a torthi nun ram
First Glass Bakery,
~ ““ “'"IlSSfe'IGLASS-WARE
School Books. • I :  -Dll I -I. ir 1
Blank Books, MTWESftBBO..
--- •* “ “ “" Yankee Notions,
lean languages, Pocket Book*, Dlartea, 8 ter- 1 T mJ VMIWMN
eacoplc View*, and Album*, together with a Drt nnnna
ARTICLES.I
VEGETABLES,
In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Aleoaeonpiete Stock of | Cash PM for Butter, Egg* 4 Vegetable*
1- t . River St, Holland, Mich.
CaD and tee my stock before
alaewhere.M-l. J. Bimmieant
vkloh tb*y|we offsrlng aft pric** that defy ooai«.
ion. .
CITY BAKERY
' ATTii 4UdMaip,
^^IFLOUM feed
Joyed to rack a great degrea.
They will have on hand, at all times:Bread. Cakes,
Cookies, Biscuits,
Cractos, Pies,
Candies, Hats,
Canned Fruits, Lemonade,
Holland Herring, Cigars,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS ETC.
We have rooms set apart for those wishing to
take their meals with a*.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
FRUrr TREES,
Ornamental Trees,
GWJkPJS VINES,
Shrubs, Roses&c.
^ * V-
FALL OF 1872.
Grand Rapids Nurseries,
Lmsmii & wmivab
PTOPRIETOM
P. 0. Drawer 2626, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hunerles on College A venae, % mile east
of elty liinltf. with branch at Big Rapids. ,
City OJEoe 46 Canal St.
AFFXiE trees.
Two, three and fonr year* old, standing
from 8 to 7 feet high, and Includes among
other
WINTER VARIETIES :
BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING. KING OF
THOMPKINS CO., NORTHERN
| AU goods purchased of os will be |
'Delivered Free ! R 0 0 M S
many part of tfcgrity.Orders Speedily Filled.
Coflee and Tea made when ’requested.' i i
8i-|i ej.pmsbi&bbx |i£«^r.gaqrvj|
I WANT
lipb^KaSSi
We wish to Inform onr dtlaen* and the pub- 1
I Hollaad City White Loul _
I « ^ I ™ mENT AND AGILITIES
only those parties that chartered the boat
F. R. Bnown.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist.
BV A.NV
L ™.ls“ City Drag Store
- IN -
boot & shoe store | heber walsh, | Printing HouseTHE I (dbuooist a phabkacist.) ^
QJJJ STAND wnoLSSALB * bbtail DEALER IE
where they have on hand a choice Stock of Pa 1 NJ^
BOOTS & SHOES, Bl'£S.,»..1In,»
Uto' ul tllte' Tw, I “TS?a.»,
S“'
tend Rapid. Pries*. KTSm.,„.
Done u .sort notica. | _ _ ^ I WESTERN MICHIGAN!
Cash Paid, for Hides. ,
8M- Eighth itreet, Holland. FifSt ClaSS DTUg StOfe.i
ATTENTION!Aii An i iuiN ! En'r^.&w.r ^1 every variety
is. omxjsn du mi. kam bo,
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL
DEN, WINE SAP, SWAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
fall vARirrna.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH.
FALL WINE, DUCHESS 0^
OLDENBURG ETC.
8UMM1R VARI1TIB8.
EARLY HARVEST, SWEET BOUGH,
RED A8TRICHAN ETC.
CRAB.
TRANSCENDENT, HY8L0P, MON
TREAL BEAUTY ETC.
JP1A0HXS.
EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW-
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC
Fun, Ctoriu, Ftuu, ifricoti,lKtiriui
etc., In variety.
Ornamental Trees*
In full stock.
Shrubs and Roses,
n TJJUXTT.
Our object ts to present to the people of this
State F'ibst Class Stock, TRUE TO NAME,
For f&rther particular, addresa
LnrDimux A Muiuun,
Drawer S898, Grand Raplda, Mich. a- (.
House Moving!
wuhTfihch
would respectfully Infonn the citizens of this
city and vicinity that he la folly prepared to
move in* htlUHincr with vwmv
Ing. GlvemeacaU.
18- 1- w. h. finch.
©htttfb giwdory.
ID RIPORMRD OHUKCH.— ServloM 10 go
tS aSU l “• •* 0ol^f« Ch*Ml. J,®
i^i?Pai<S: “ 8Ck0°l ll0U,r
MfORMID OHURCH.— Cor. Market
and Iltb Bis. Servlee* 9 a. m. and I p. m.
8D RErORMBD CHDRCU.-Ssrvlc*. In in
Church. Esv. Henry Ulterwyk, Pastor.
“yHGDIlT IPI8C0PAL CHDROH.— Com-
Iff ,ff,8LITAI, >«TH0DUiT CHURCH.— 8er
ffitlm*?’ St rhd Ti P’ 5’ 41 the w*4tnw 0J. Flieman, Oth St, Rev. Henry Archer, Pastor
8 UCl CHUMB, IMIOOPAL -mWA acbool
IAS lh^!& SJtZ. tlX? ^
A. CLOETINGH,
General Dealer in
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall i*aper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes, ’
Inks,pen8 Writing Books,
Pencils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books.
Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils,
Steroecopes and Views,
OHEOKES BOARDS
TOYS AND CANDIES.I* A. CLovmoa.
CITY DRY GOODS.STOREi
!> BJLLfctTicrrT
Opened the first Hook ef
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS
Notions,
Hats,
Caps,
Gents’
Furnishing Goods
Etc., Etc.
^»od.rfl-I',1r1*,W,f'• ^  ^
Gmo Etfisi Puces,
CALL AT HU
TO
Corner of Market and Eighth Streets
Hollan’d, Mich.
Carriage Making,
care ind shall sell mreSnSSTprofl^1 HEBER WALSH,
1- 1. of *7 ywsp^cd
AND
B URNED OUT but not DESTROYED
BLACKSMITHING. Wfflkman A Sons
have built a new store near the site of^IaTTINV ATQT . ^ uum, u biuiu uuar me site <
.n ofay Itjtj t i*rm T -kt ri
-v - ss 'groceries,
HARD-WARE
m ussEeEss t m sm
Wholesale and RstaU Dealen la
CooMng A Parlor
SteovEg}
Hard- ware, tar-
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! 1
TE OLLR & LABOTS,
Dealen In
Dry Good*, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Gassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.j
Corner of Ninth and Market Street*, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Deritf TeRoller, Notary Public, ateame j>l*ce.
LAKE NAVIGATION
F°R_CHICAGO.
THE STEAMER
* Fanny Shriver,
makes sure connections at Sangatnck with
Holland, Jnne Hi, 187R. ig-^.
gAVB.TOro BAGS!
tfe Win pay Cash for
^ Paper, Old Rope Etc.
- ‘ ' - Woaleobuy - — ' - —
'W’OOL.
mm 8,., op^,Dte,,^;i Hm..
INSURE1™™*^ —
HorthAmerica”
INS Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Cb. to,low, *'n't 10 W B1 HoIIuid
United States! *0 Iba &’a ta ^
°t *0" Dion **
B©*wsaii?sa,'S
SglgBs?
AM __
Hew RaU RoadtoToira
rREIOHTS KEDTJOEr
mods mmimim,
BURNED OUTbutnot DESTROYS!
*** and am ready b
"WTmy Customen wttb as oompUu an *mt\
__ l as loi
1,0RTH
Boots, Shoes ahd Findihos
A* can be found la Western Michigan.
A FULL LINE OF
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
ALWAYS Off HABD.
Tha mow eomoetent Workmen eonetantlj
Glass Etc.
Manufacturers of
Copper,
Tin and
Sheet Iron-ware.
Variety and Jewelry Store
JOSLIH&BREYMAN,
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cuteery,
SILVER SETS.
Sleighs, Tracks, Etc., Etc. I PrO VISIOHS,
A good Msortment of Skein. ^  GLASSWARE ETG\
Wurutod Seat Spring, of U; »H»l« or .tjle. A FULL link of
I use nothing but
TMomr mm w,
Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
bed Smifc Sutui Tibet,
All Work Warranted*
General Blacksmithlng done with neatnesa
and diipatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanldaf my old eoatomere for past fhvore.I
solicit a call from them and aa many new one
•• want aaytidng In my line. J. Pliixans
EXECUTED PROMPTLY
AND ATYankee Notions.
We sell at our own Price, which isowerthan ’ 1
6ml Sipili or Cbidgo,
And Will Not be Undersold.
Please give us a call. No trouble to I
show our goods,
m H<ehat ^  PMMButt* <t Egg, Uarringfon’s Block, Holland.
Heasonatle Prices
GAS AHD STEAM
FITTZEK/S.
LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLATE ROOFING,
PORTABLE and stationary
HotAirFmaces
Drive Wells and Pumps
Of all kinds oonManUyr and.
Alltdiolkiiriig deitiktulicil-l. 6th ta., Bolland , tllch.
FARCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
Call on ua ahd you may be sure the appearance,
prices and quality of our Goods will suit you. We
are ready to repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a Thoroughly Batlifaetory;Manner.
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Cor. 8i hand Market 8t., HoUand, Mich 1-
^jnsawassss
P.rtlcUu Atttttlm t, ^ pui
8th St. Holland, Mich.
E. HEROLD
1-
New Store! New Goodi
P .& A. STEKETEI
Have opened a large and we laelected 8to<
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoei
Etc., I
—la the—
Brick Ston
E. J. HAREIHST01
where may he found at all tlmee, at
Wholesale or Rets
Goods of the Best Quality and at Loweei
CASH FRIGE
Bemembtr thi. place and callEa
